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Abstract— Temperature sensing without electronics is demon-
strated through wireless interrogation of passive antenna-sensors.
The sensor node is equipped with an ultra-wide-band microstrip
antenna as the transmitting/receiving (Tx/Rx) antenna and a
microstrip patch antenna serving as the temperature-sensing
element. A microstrip transmission line connecting the Tx/Rx
antenna and the antenna-sensor delays the signal reflected from
the sensing element and thus separated it from the background
clutter. The operation principle of the wireless sensing scheme
is first discussed, followed by the design and simulations of
the sensor node circuitry. A digital signal processing algorithm
that extracts the antenna resonant frequency from the wirelessly
received signal is also described. Temperature tests were con-
ducted to validate the performance of the wireless antenna sensor
inside an oven.

Index Terms— Wireless interrogation, passive wireless sensor,
temperature sensor, UWB antenna, antenna-sensor, condition
monitoring.

I. INTRODUCTION

TEMPERATURE sensing is important inside many indus-
trial production environments to optimize their opera-

tion parameters and to ensure safety. Due to their harsh
environments, conditioning monitoring of these machines is
extreme challenging. Wired temperature sensors, such as ther-
mocouples [1] and optical fiber sensors [2] are commonly
used. However, cables and connectors that can sustain high
temperatures are expensive and prone to failure [3]. Various
wireless temperature sensing techniques have been developed
in recent years to eliminate the wiring requirements. Base
on their configurations, wireless temperature sensors can be
classified into two categories: the ones with electronic chips
on board (i.e. the chip-based wireless sensors) or the ones
without any electronic chips (i.e. the chipless wireless sen-
sors). Most chip-based wireless sensors are designed based on
the Berkeley mote platform [4], in which a microcontroller
controls the data acquisition, signal processing, as well as the
wireless data transmission [5], [6]. As such, these wireless
sensors also need an on-board battery to power the micro-
controller and the associated peripherals. Another group of
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chip-based wireless sensors is based on the Radio Frequency
Identification (RFID) technology. A Wireless Identification
and Sensing Platform (WISP) were presented in [7]. Similar to
the mote-based wireless sensors, the WISP acquires the analog
outputs of external sensors and converts them into digital data.
The digital sensing data are then wirelessly transmitted by
modulating the backscattered interrogation signal. As such,
the WISP does not have a wireless transmitter on board and
thus can operate on energy harvested from the interrogation
signal. The power consumption of the RFID-based temperature
sensors can be further reduced by implementing a complemen-
tary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) temperature sensor
that directly modulates the backscattered signal without any
digitization [8]. One common limitation of the chip-based
wireless sensors is that they can only operate at temperatures
below the temperature limit of the electronic chips. At higher
temperatures, chipless wireless sensors are the only feasible
solution. Reindl and Shrena [9] demonstrated a remote temper-
ature sensing system using a Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW)
sensor and a passive dipole antenna, in which a radio fre-
quency (RF) signal is received by the antenna and passed on to
an interdigital transducer (IDT) to generate SAWs in the piezo-
electric substrate. A reflector placed at a distance from the IDT
reflects the SAWs back to the IDT, which is subsequently con-
verted to RF signals and retransmitted by the dipole antenna.
Temperature is then measured from the SAW speed that is
extracted from the wirelessly received signal. The low oper-
ation frequency of the SAW sensors, however, makes sensor
miniaturization extremely difficult. Chipless RFID sensors are
another alternative for passive wireless temperature sensing.
In [10], a resistive temperature sensor was implemented as
the load of a UWB antenna. Due to the impedance mismatch
between the resistive load and the antenna, the amplitude of the
antenna backscattering is modulated as a function of temper-
ature. Unfortunately, the antenna backscattering is also influ-
enced by the distance and orientation between the reader and
the sensor. Therefore, it is difficult to achieve calibrated sen-
sor measurements using such a configuration. Self-calibrated
wireless temperature sensor was achieved by connecting an
RF cavity resonator to an antenna and temperature can be
measured from the shift of the resonant frequency using a
time-domain (TD) gating technique [11]. A dielectric resonator
made of zirconium tintitanate was also studied for wireless
temperature sensing [12]. Since the resonator can retain a
Quality (Q) factor higher than 670 at 700 °C, far-field sensing
of its resonator frequency up to 1.2 m was achieved. The major
limitation of a dielectric resonator is that its Q factor decreases
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as the temperature increases [12], [13]. Thus, the radiated
power from the resonator decays quickly at higher tempera-
tures, which makes far-field sensing difficult. Besides, a dielec-
tric resonator is usually quite bulky. Another chipless wireless
temperature sensor is the coupled Inductive-Capacitive (LC)
resonance sensor [14], [15]. Temperature affects the resonant
frequency of the LC sensor and its frequency can be wirelessly
detected via inductive coupling between the sensor and the
reader coils. The interrogation distance of LC resonant sensors,
however, is only a few centimeters since the coils of the sensor
and reader have to be placed in the near fields of each other.

Significant researches have been conducted on the
antenna-sensor technology due to its planar configuration, low-
cost, passive operation, and multi-modality sensing capabili-
ties [16]. Since the antenna-sensor has a simple and conformal
planar configuration, it can be easily attached on the struc-
ture surfaces for Structure Health Monitoring (SHM) [17].
Several wireless interrogation techniques have been devel-
oped for the antenna sensors, including normalized Time
Domain Reflectometry (TDR) [18] and RFID-enabled tech-
niques [19]–[21]. High-speed wireless interrogation of the
antenna-sensor was achieved using an amplitude modula-
tor and a Frequency Modulated Continue Wave (FMCW)
interrogator [22]. Similar to the RFID sensors, the wireless
interrogation mechanisms developed so far require electronics
in the sensor node, which limits their applications in high-
temperature environments. In order to use an antenna-sensor
for high temperature sensing, wireless sensor nodes without
electronics have to be developed. A near-field interrogation
mechanism for a chipless antenna-sensor was proposed in [23].
The patch antenna-sensor was directly interrogated without
using any electronics. However, since the patch-antenna has a
relative low Q factor [24], the maximum wireless interrogation
distance achieved was only 5 cm.

In this study, far-field interrogation of an antenna-sensor
without electronics was demonstrated for temperature sensing.
The sensor node consists of a microstrip patch antenna serving
as the temperature sensing unit [25] and a UWB transmitting/
receiving (Tx/Rx) antenna with a Reactive Impedance Sur-
face (RIS) ground plane [26], [27]. While other passive
wireless sensors usually have an antenna as a data commu-
nication device, to the best of our knowledge, the presented
work is the first in employing the microstrip antenna as
a wireless temperature sensing element. By doing so, the
entire sensor node can be implemented on a commercial
printed circuit board (PCB) using simple fabrication tech-
niques such as chemical etching. The temperature information
is encoded in the signals backscattered by the antenna sensor
and a TD gating technique is developed to extract the reso-
nant frequency of the antenna sensor from the backscattered
signal.

II. PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION

A. Patch Antenna for Temperature Sensing

Assume a rectangular patch antenna operates in the TM010
mode, its resonant frequency fres can be calculated based on

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the wireless temperature sensing system.

the transmission line model [28], i.e.

fres = c

2Le
√

εr
, (1)

where c is the speed of light and εr is the dielectric constant
of the substrate material. Le is the electrical length of the
patch antenna, which equals to the physical length L of the
radiation patch approximately, i.e. Le ≈ L. The resonant
frequency variation δ fres can then be expressed in terms of the
changes in the substrate dielectric constant εr and the patch
length L as

δ fres = ∂ fres

∂εr
δεr + ∂ fres

∂L
δL . (2)

We can also derive from equation (1) that

∂ fres

∂εr
=

(
− 1

2εr

)
fres (3)

and
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∂L
=

(
− 1

L

)
fres . (4)

Substituting equations (3) and (4) into (2) and normalizing the
resonant frequency shift with the antenna’s resonant frequency,
we obtain

δ fres

fres
= −1

2

δεr

εr
− δL

L
. (5)

For the purpose of temperature sensing, equation (5) can be
expressed in terms of temperature change δT as

δ fres

fres
= −1

2
αεδT − αT δT =

(
−1

2
αε − αT

)
δT = KT δT,

(6)

where αε is the thermal coefficient of the substrate dielectric
constant; αT is its coefficient of thermal expansion. KT is
defined as the temperature sensitivity of the normalized fre-
quency shift and is a linear function of αε and αT .

B. Wireless Interrogation Based on Antenna Backscattering

The wireless sensing system can be separated into two
subsystems: a wireless interrogator and a passive wireless
sensor node, as shown in Fig. 1. The sensor node consists of
a patch antenna-sensor and a UWB Tx/Rx antenna connected
with a microstrip transmission line. The Tx/Rx antenna is used
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to receive the wide band interrogation signal from the inter-
rogator and re-broadcast the signals reflected by the antenna
sensor (i.e. the antenna sensor backscattering) back to the
wireless interrogator. To avoid the self-jamming problem [16],
the microstrip transmission line is used to introduce a time
delay between the background clutter, including the Tx/Rx
antenna backscattering, and the antenna sensor backscattering.
As long as the transmission line is of sufficient length, the
antenna reflection can be distinguished from the background
clutter in the time domain.

The wireless interrogator is based on measuring the
two-port transmission scattering parameter, i.e. the S21 para-
meter, between the two interrogation antennas. A linear chirp
interrogation signal was generated and broadcasted to the
passive wireless sensor through the interrogation antenna
connected to port 1 of the interrogator. This interrogation
signal is received by the UWB Tx/Rx antenna of the sensor
node and transmitted to the antenna-sensor via the microstrip
delay line. Upon reaching the antenna-sensor, the portion of
the interrogation signal that matches the antenna resonant
frequency is received and radiated by the antenna-sensor.
The remaining interrogation signal is reflected by the antenna
sensor and broadcasted back to the interrogator via the
Tx/Rx antenna. As such, the reflection coefficient of the
antenna-sensor is encoded into the backscattered signal.
The power of the antenna backscattering received by the
interrogator can be calculated using Friis equation as

Pr = Pt Git Gir G2
s

(
λ

4πd

)4

S11 Ld , (7)

where Pt is the power of the transmitted interrogation signal;
d is the distance between the wireless interrogator and the
Tx/Rx antenna; Git and Gir are the radiation gains of the inter-
rogator Tx/Rx antennas; Gs is the radiation gain of the UWB
sensor antenna; λ is the wavelength of the interrogation signal;
S11 is the reflection coefficient of the antenna-sensor and Ld is
the loss introduced by the delay line. The minimum detectable
power of the wireless interrogator can be expressed as [11]:

Pr min = E · B · F · SN R, (8)

where E is the thermal energy; Bis the bandwidth of the
receiver; F is the noise figure of the interrogator receiver
and SNR is the required signal to noise ratio for this
system. Substituting (7) into (8), the theoretical maximum
interrogation distance can be calculated as

dmax = λ

4π

(
Pt Gtt Gtr G2

r S11 Ld

E · B · F · SN R

) 1
4

. (9)

Based on equation (9), the maximum interrogation distance
is estimated to be 2.25 m assuming a transmitted power of
10 dBm, E = 4 × 10−21 J, B = 0.8 GHz, SNR = 20 dB,
Git = 12 dBi, Gir = 12 dBi, Gr = 4 dBi, Ld = −1 dB,
S11 = −10 dB, F = 1 dB, and a wavelength of 0.12 m.

Once the interrogator receives the backscattered signals,
including the antenna sensor backscattering and the
background clutter, it is processed by a digital signal
processing (DSP) program to separate the antenna sensor

Fig. 2. Physical dimensions and feeding structure of the designed microstrip
antenna-sensor.

backscattering from the background clutter. Frequency analy-
sis can then be performed on the antenna sensor backscattering
to extract the resonant frequency of the antenna sensor.

III. SENSOR NODE IMPLEMENTATION

A. Design of Temperature Antenna-Sensor

A commercial high frequency circuit laminate, Rogers
RO3210 [29], was selected as the substrate material for the
wireless sensor because of its high thermal coefficient of
dielectric constant αε , which is −459 ppm/°C in the tempera-
ture range from 0°C to 100°C. Compare to αε , its thermal
expansion coefficient αT of 13 ppm/°C is much smaller.
Based on equation (6), the theoretical temperature sensitiv-
ity of the normalized frequency shift KT is calculated to
be 216.5 ppm/°C. Since RO3210 is a ceramic-filled laminates
reinforced with woven fiberglass, its operation temperature is
limited by the transition temperature (Tg) of the fiberglass,
which is 350°C.

The radiation patch of an antenna-sensor with a designed
frequency of 2.45 GHz is shown in Fig. 2. The radiation
patch is fed with a 50 � microstrip transmission line to excite
the fundamental radiation mode along the width direction.
In order to obtain a good impedance matching between the
transmission line and the radiation patch, the inset fed structure
was used. The 50 � feeding point was calculated to be
at 7.04 mm above the bottom edge of the radiation patch. The
length of the transmission line was selected to be 200 mm to
ensure sufficient separation between the UWB Tx/Rx antenna
and the antenna sensor.

To confirm the antenna design, a three-dimensional (3D)
model of the designed antenna-sensor was developed in High
Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS). For a substrate dielec-
tric constant of 10.8 at room temperature (20°C), every 20°C
increase in temperature will reduce the dielectric constant by
10.8∗459 ppm/°C ∗ 20°C = 0.1. Thus, the substrate dielectric
constant of the simulation model was varied from 10.9 to 10.4
with a step of −0.1, which corresponds to temperature changes
from 0°C to 100°C. The simulated resonant frequencies
were normalized with respect to the frequency at room tem-
perature and are plotted versus the temperature in Fig. 3.
The simulated curve displays a high degree of linearity
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Fig. 3. Simulated relationship between the antenna-sensor’s normalized
resonant frequency shift and the temperature.

Fig. 4. Fabricated antenna-senor with the microstrip delay line.

Fig. 5. Time domain signal converted from the measured S11 parameter of
the fabricated antenna-sensor with the delay line.

(coefficient of determination R2 = 0.995) and the resulting
temperature sensitivity KT , i.e. the slope of the trend line,
is 192.3 ppm/°C, which is slightly lower than the value
of 216.5 ppm/°C predicted by the transmission line model.

The antenna-sensor and the delay line were fabricated using
a chemical etching technique, as shown in Fig. 4. In order
to characterize the round-trip time delay caused by the delay
line, a 50 � Subminiature version A (SMA) connector was
soldered on the end of delay line. The S11 parameter of
the fabricated antenna-sensor was firstly measured using a
Vector Network Analyzer (VNA) and then converted to the
time domain response represented in Fig. 5. The wave packet
corresponding to the antenna backscattering starts at 3.5 ns,
which is the round-trip time delay between the SMA connector
and the antenna-sensor.

Fig. 6. UWB Tx/Rx antenna: (a) dimensions of the radiation patch;
(b) dimensions of the ground plane; (c) top view of the fabricated antenna;
and (d) bottom view of the fabricated antenna.

B. Design of UWB Tx/Rx Microstrip Antenna

To implement the entire sensor node on printed circuit
boards, the UWB Tx/Rx antenna was developed based on a
one-layer substrate patch antenna. The radiation patch is a
conventional rectangular patch fed at the bottom edge using
a 50 � microstrip transmission line, as shown in Fig. 6(a).
The ground plane, on the other hand, has a grid pattern with
periodically crossed gaps that divide the metallic ground into
small square patches (see Fig. 6(b)). The patterned ground
plane and the rectangular radiation patch can be considered as
a type of metamaterial, namely a RIS structure that acts like a
parallel LC resonant circuit [27]. The resonant frequency fRI S

of the LC circuit can be determined when it has the largest
impedance. The impedance of the LC circuit can be expressed
by the impedance of the equivalent inductor X L and capaci-
tor XC , i.e.

Z LC = j
X L XC

XC − X L
, (10)

where X L and XC can be calculated as

X L = Zd tan(kd) (11)

and

Xc = K (Z1/Z2)

2π f ε ×
√

1 − (Z1/Z2)
2 × (Z2 − Z1)

. (12)

In which, Zd and k are the wave impedance and the
propagation constant of the substrate material, respectively;
d is the substrate thickness; Z1 andZ2, as shown in Fig. 6(b),
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Fig. 7. Comparison between the simulated and measured S11 parameter of
the UWB Tx/Rx antenna.

define the vertical coordinates of the strip edges; the func-
tion K () is a complete elliptic integral which is defined
in [26]. The RIS structure is inductive at frequencies below
fRI S while the radiation patch becomes capacitive below its
resonant frequency f patch . Therefore, by setting fRI S higher
than f patch , the magnetic energy stored in the RIS structure
can compensate for the electrical energy stored in the near field
of the patch antenna, which results in additional resonances
at lower frequencies and thus broaden the bandwidth of the
antenna [27].

The design of the UWB Tx/Rx antenna started with a
conventional patch antenna having a perfect ground plane. The
resonant frequency of the conventional patch antenna f patch

was chosen to be at 3.8 GHz and the resonant frequency of the
RIS structure fRI S was selected as 4.2 GHz, which is slightly
higher than f patch . Base on the properties of the substrate
material and the selected fRI S , the dimensions of the patterned
ground, i.e. Z1 and Z2, can be calculated to be 1.2 mm and
7.7 mm, respectively, using equation (10), (11) and (12).

The pictures of the radiation patch and the patterned ground
plane of the UWB Tx/Rx antenna, fabricated using the chem-
ical etching technique, are shown in Fig. 6(c) and 6(d).
The S11 parameter of the fabricated antenna was mea-
sured and compared with the simulation results in Fig. 7.
The bandwidth of the UWB Tx/Rx antenna, determined at
the −10 reflection coefficient, is 1.6 GHz (i.e. from
1.9 to 3.5 GHz), which matches with the simulation very well.
Compare to the conventional patch antenna, the −10 dB opera-
tion bandwidth of the metamaterial antenna increases by more
than 100 times. The gain of the Tx/Rx antenna, measured using
a two-port transmission test, is shown in Fig. 8. The antenna
displayed a relatively flat gain, varying from 3.3 to 4 dBi in
frequencies ranging from 2.2 GHz to 3 GHz. Due to its flat
gain and wide bandwidth, the temperature sensitivity of the
Tx/Rx antenna will have very little effect on the measurement
of the antenna sensor resonant frequency.

After validating the performances of the antenna sensor
and the Tx/Rx antenna separately using SMA connectors,
both antennas were integrated on one RO3210 laminate by
connecting them using a 200 mm microstrip transmission line.
The entire sensor node was fabricated using chemical etching

Fig. 8. Measured radiation gain of the fabricated UWB Tx/Rx antenna.

Fig. 9. Fabricated wireless temperature sensor node: (a) top view and
(b) bottom view.

Fig. 10. Experimental setup for thermal testing.

and the pictures of its front and back surfaces are shown
in Fig. 9.

IV. INSTRUMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. Hardware Setup

The experimental setup for validating the temperature sens-
ing capability of the antenna sensor as well as its wireless
interrogation is shown in Fig. 10. The sensor node was placed
inside an oven so that the environment temperature can be
precisely controlled. For wireless interrogation, the metal panel
of the oven door was removed but the insulation element
was kept in place to prevent heat convection so that a stable
temperature can be maintained inside the oven. The insulation
element of the oven is made of a high temperature material that
has a dielectric constant similar to air. Therefore, the insulation
material will not introduce any additional changes on the
phase or amplitude of the interrogation signal. The wireless
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Fig. 11. Wireless sensor node placed at the entrance of the oven.

interrogator was realized by using a VNA and two horn
antennas. The horn antennas were placed at an interrogation
distance of 60 cm in front of the temperature oven facing the
Tx/Rx antenna. These two horn antennas were connected to a
two-port VNA using co-axial cables so that the transmitting
S-parameter, i.e. the S21 parameter, can be acquired. The VNA
was calibrated up to the feeding points of the interrogation
antennas, which was 30 cm from the aperture of the interro-
gation antenna. Therefore, the wireless transmission distance
between the feeding points of the integration antennas and the
sensor node was 90 cm.

The sensor node was placed near the entrance of the temper-
ature oven, as shown in Fig. 11. A T-type thermocouple was
installed adjacent to the antenna-sensor to obtain the reference
temperature. The thermocouple measurements were acquired
using a National Instruments (NI) thermocouple module. Both
the NI thermocouple module and the VNA were connected
to a laptop; the communication between the laptop and the
VNA was achieved via a wired local-area-network (LAN)
connection while the communication between the computer
and the NI module was achieved via a Universal Serial
Bus (USB) connection. A LabVIEW program was developed
to control the VNA and the NI module. The VNA was
programmed to acquire the S21 parameters with a frequency
resolution of 200 kHz over a frequency range of 2.2 to 3 GHz.
The interrogation power was set to be 10 dBm. The
S21 parameters were recorded every 2.3 seconds. At the
meantime, the thermocouple readings were recorded every
0.1 second. Both recorded data were time stamped for easily
correlation between the thermocouple readings and the reso-
nant frequency extracted from the S21 parameters.

V. DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING

A DSP algorithm was developed to extract the resonant
frequency of the antenna-sensor from the measured S21
parameters. The flow chart of the DSP algorithm is shown
in Fig. 12(a) and the signals corresponding to each block
are shown sequentially in Fig. 12(b). First, the acquired S21
parameter, which has a frequency range from f1 to f2,
is zero padded from the direct current (DC) frequency
(i.e. 0 Hz) to f1. The zero-padded S parameter is then
converted to a time-domain signal using Inverse Fast Fourier
Transform (IFFT) [30]. As shown in Fig. 12(b), the resulting
time-domain signal displays two major wave packets that
correspond to the structural backscattering and the antenna
sensor backscattering. Both wave packets have small side
lobes, which can be reduced by windowing before the IFFT.

Fig. 12. Digital signal processing algorithm: (a) flow diagram and (b) signals
corresponding to processing blocks.

Fig. 13. Time-domain backscattered signal converted from the measured
S21 parameter.

Nonetheless, the presents of the side lobes will not have an
effect on determining the frequency of the antenna sensor
backscattering. Even though the signals backscattered by the
Tx/Rx antenna and the surrounding structures usually have the
largest amplitude, they appear at a different time span from
that of the antenna sensor backscattering. Therefore, a gating
window can be applied to the time domain signal to extract
the antenna sensor signal. Since the time-gated signal will only
contain signals that are reflected at or near the feeding point
of the antenna sensor, the time gating process also eliminate
reflections at other locations along the transmission delay
line due to temperature gradient, etc. Subsequently, the gated
signal is converted back to the frequency domain using Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT) and the resonant frequency of the
antenna-sensor can be determined as the frequency at which
the reflection coefficient has the lowest value.

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The time-domain representation of a typical S21 parameter
is shown in Fig. 13. Time “0” corresponds to the feeding point
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Fig. 14. Spectrogram of the backscattered signal.

Fig. 15. Spectra of the gated time-domain signals at different temperatures.

of the transmitting interrogation horn antenna. The first wave
packet arrives at around 2 ns, which corresponding to a round
trip distance of 0.3 m in air. This distance coincides with
the distance between the feeding point of the interrogation
antenna and the antenna aperture. Therefore, we can conclude
that this wave packet is due to the cross-talk between the two
interrogation horn antennas. The second wave package arrives
at around 6 ns, which corresponds to a round-trip distance
of 0.9 m in air and thus is the structure mode backscattering
generated by the Tx/Rx antenna and the temperature oven. The
antenna sensor backscattering occurs at around 9.5 ns. The
time difference between the structure mode and the antenna
sensor mode is therefore around 3.5 ns, which matches with
the delay time introduced by the transmission line very well. In
addition, we can also determine the antenna sensor backscat-
tering from the spectrogram of the backscattered signal. The
signal backscattered by the antenna sensor should have a
low amplitude at its resonant frequency while the structure
mode backscattering usually have frequency components over
the entire interrogation bandwidth. As shown in Fig. 14, the
spectrogram of the backscattered signal, calculated using Short
Time Fourier Transform (STFT), has a low energy band at
around 2.4 GHz starting from 9.5 ns to 12.5 ns, which is the
designed antenna resonant frequency. At other time windows,
the energy are spread over large frequency spans. Therefore,
we can easily determine that the starting and stopping time
of the time gating window should be at 9.5 ns and 12.5 ns.
The frequency spectra of the time gated signal at different
temperatures are shown in Fig. 15. The resonant frequency

Fig. 16. Measured relationship between the antenna-sensor’s normalized
resonant frequency shift and the temperature change.

of the antenna sensor is determined as the frequencies at
which the frequency spectrum has the lowest amplitude. The
frequency shifts at different temperatures were normalized
with respect to the resonant frequency of the antenna-sensor
at room temperature. The measured normalized frequency
shifts are plotted versus the temperature change measured
from the thermocouple in Figure 16. The measurement data
display a high degree of linearity (R2 = 0.9972). The slope
of the trend line is 195.13 ppm/°C, which is slightly higher
than the simulated KT value of 192.45 ppm/°C. The normal-
ized deviation between the simulated and experimental KT

is 1.39%.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, a wireless temperature sensor consisting of
only microstrip circuit elements and has no other electronic
components is demonstrated. A wireless interrogation system
that is capable of acquire the sensing signal in the far field
of the wireless antenna sensor was developed. Temperature
testing up to 280°C was conducted to validate the functional-
ities of the wireless sensor and its interrogation system. The
measured temperature sensitivity of 195.13 ppm/°C matches
very well with the theoretical prediction. We selected the
patch antenna as the sensing element in this study primarily
because of its unique advantages, such as easy of fabrication,
multi-sensing modality, etc. However, the presented technique
can be applied to any other temperature sensitive microwave
resonators as well. In the future, an alternative wireless
interrogator will be investigated to reduce the interrogator
cost and to increase the interrogation speed. In addition, a
commercial PCB substrate was selected in this study for
the proof-of-concept purpose. We are currently exploring
customized high-temperature PCB material to increase the
operation temperature of the wireless antenna sensor.
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